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The bibliography is a vahmblo ono, so f,w ,1s it goes. 
It is composed of books published on the subjects dis
cussed, between 1948 and 19H2. There are 675 references 
with the addition of some 66 supplornentary titles. H 
does not go beyond tho summer of l 9fi2 because, as the 
authors say: "We lacked facilities to ensure that tho list 
of recent additions is complete". No oxpJunation for thi8 
is given. 

The index is adequate and the book is well printed and 
nicely bound in black cloth with gold kttcring. 

Two further volumes am promised from the Inter
national Study Group, but it is to be hoped that they 
are more profound, and rnoro usoful than the present one. 

CLIF]'ORD ALLEN 

CHILD PSYCHIATRY 
Modern Perspectives in Child Psychiatry 
Edited by J. G. Howells. Pp. xvi+5H5. (Edinburgh and 
London: Oliver and Boyd, 1965.) 105s. 

T HIS omnibus volume is a 'double dock or'. The lower 
deck is designed to provide the scientific basis of 

child psychiatry and tho uppor tho clinical suporstructure. 
Unfortunately, its designer has omitted to provide a con
necting stairway. By and large, there is very litt,le contact 
between those who write about, the dovelopment of normal 
children and the experts in child p,;ychiatry. Nor, it 
would seem, is a great deal being done in child psychology 
at present that looks like being relovant, in any direct 
way at least, to psychiatric issues. 

The lower deck is occupied almost exclusively by acade
mic psychologists, who write from a variety of points of 
view and with varying degreos of undm:-standing of science 
and children. Indeed the most usoful are pmbably those 
in which neither science nor childron aro part.itlularly obtru
sive. Among the topic;, dealt with are research method
ology, genetical issues, the developmont or perception, 
thinking, remembering and imagining, and tho application 
of learning theory to child psychiatry. There are also 
contributions written from the standpoint or ethology 
and (inevitably) that of Prof. Pia.got. The child psy
chiatrist in search of a 'sciontific basis' for his work must 
pay his money and take his choice --or, aR iR more probable, 
do neither. 

The psychiatrists upstaiTS provide a moro coherent pic
ture, in so far as their work rofloct'81,hoinvestigation ofrelat
ively well-circumscribed groups of disabilities, for example, 
speech disorders, mental subnormality, childhood psychoses 
and epilepsy. There aro also chapt,ors with a more dis
tinctively social slant, such as those on delinquency and 
on the psychiatric aspects of adoption. For the most part, 
these contributions are well organized, up to date and 
surprisingly free from jargon. Only in one or two cases 
do preoccupations of a somewhat fanciful character 
obtrude. 

Modern Perspectives in Child P8ychiatry is neither 
sufficiently authoritative to bo accoptod as a handbook 
nor sufficiently original to be taken as a cont,ri but ion to 
research. It. does, howovor, bring togothor roccnt work 
relevant to a considerable number of import,ant topics 
in its field, and the editor, Dr. ,T. G. Howells, merits warm 
commendation on the judgment ho has displayed in his 
choice of contributors. Nearly all are good and there is 
surprisingly little overlap. His own rcviow of the 
child psychiatric services in Brit,ain is also extremely 
capable. 

vVhile omnibuses have t,heir uses, they are undeniably 
cumbrous, and in some eirmunsCnnocs protonLious. The 
way to establish a more adequat0 sciontific basis for any 
part of psychiatry is simply to undertake more and better 
research, which may or may not, involve the systematic 
investigation of normal behaviour. Whatiswanted,itmight 
be suggested, is an amphibioirn vchielc, equally at homo in 

the disparate media of psychology and pilychiatry, and 
able to carry out pilot raids on any part of the psychiatric 
coast line that might soem vulnorablo to scientific attack. 

(}. L. ZANGWILL 

BELIEF SYSTEM OF A 
CARGO CULT 

Road Belong Cargo 
A Study of the Cargo Movement, in t,he Southern Madang 
District, New Guinea. By Pot0r Lawrence. Pp. xvi+291 
+ 6 plates. (Manchester: The Univorsity Press, 1964.) 
35s. net. 

SINCE the late ninot.oont,h contury, many native-led 
movements, of varying intensit,y and duration, with 

the goal of quick acquisit,ion of European goods, have 
appeared in Melanesia. Now 1.'eter Lawrence's book, 
Road Belong Cargo, can join a sm.all group of anthropo
logical studies which dosOI·ibc and reconstruct particuh1r 
cargo cults. 

Lawrence's study is hist,orically meticulous: he traces 
the impact of Europeans in the Madang District of Now 
Guinea from Miklouho-Maclay in l 871 to the time of his 
own field work between 1949 and 1958. His account 
includes the economic changes, influence of missions, and 
reactions to administration. Ho pays particular attention 
to the relations bet,woen Urn races at different times, aud 
he presents a full investigation of tho lifo of Y ali, the 
principal post-War leader in the area. Perhaps his most 
important contribution to studies of eu.rgo cults is his 
analysis of the traditional boliof system and historical 
account of the inten,et,ion of traditional belief and myth 
with mission teaching in tho actual doctrines of the 
cults. 

The five distinct cargo beliefs and other movements in 
the Madang area aro do,;cribed. They vary: pagan in the 
early days, Christian, syncretic, and lat,or A, pagan revival. 
In the course of these vari11Uons ther0 were also shifts to 
anti-European hostility, and in the explanation of why 
the natives do not have tho cargo they ,;o greatly want. 
The bitter experiencos with Europeans, and continued 
low economic statuR, brought, in later cults, militant 
nationalism. After the phaso in whieh tho natives realized 
that the Europeans ,1-ro not deities, and believed that they 
forfeited rights to cargo because of their stupidity, 
there was in the 1930's a conversion ton. kind of material
istic and anthropocent,rie Christianity. But as race 
relations declined, tho following cu It, believed that the 
missionaries were holding ba.ek information; native doitios 
wore idontifiod with Goel and Christ. 

In the careful examination of tho career of Yali as 
policeman, army recruit, loader of a rohabilitation scheme, 
and cult leader, we can see a combination of reality and 
fantasy which probably exists in many parts of New 
Guinea; it is clearly evident in some other accounts of 
native movomonts and their loaders- Tommy Kabu and 
Paliau. These movernonts are for local improvement : 
villages are rebuilt, cloan living and hard work are urged 
for tho cornmon good, and somo rovision of custom is 
proposed. But periodically, under the influence of cult 
prophets, this road to cargo is almndonod in favour of 
ritual means. Lawroneo gives us prncise turning points: 
Yali's humiliation and disappointment in Port Moresby 
in I 94 7, and his acceptanco or a now cult, prophet a few 
months later. 

Discussions of cargo cults ofton st,ross the abnormal 
thinking and hysterical behaviour of cultists, and present 
an explanation in term;, of the suspension of the normal. 
From this investigation and a fow ot,hors wo begin to see 
that traditional beliefs in Molanosia are entirely compatible 
with the expectation of a divine gift of cargo. 

PAULA BROW"< 
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